EXHIBIT “C”

(Authorization Letter dated March 19, 2018)

(Attached)
LANDOWNER LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION
Tax Map Key Nos: (1) 9-2-004-006, -011, -012
Land Use Commission Docket No. DR 18-61

HARTUNG BROTHERS HAWAII, LLC, a Hawaii limited liability company ("Petitioner") is the fee simple owner of that certain real property identified above.

Petitioner hereby authorizes DANTON S. WONG, JOSEPH A. DANE, and the law firm of CHUN KERR LLP to prepare and process a Petition to the State of Hawaii Land Use Commission for Declaratory Order to Designate Important Agricultural Lands, and to take such other actions as may be reasonably necessary in furtherance thereof.

This authorization may be delivered by electronic or facsimile reproduction.


HARTUNG BROTHERS HAWAII, LLC,
a Hawaii limited liability company

By: JOSHUA UTEHARA
Its: General Manager
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